Accenture
Group B
What is Accenture? (Nuria)

- Operates in more than 200 cities in 120 countries.
- More than 425,000 employees
- Several divisions:
  - Accenture Consulting
  - Accenture Digital
  - Accenture Technology
  - Accenture Operations
  - Accenture Strategy
App Development (Nathan)

- Support big accounts such as HMRC and the MET police
- Roles include:
  - App support and maintenance
  - Solutioning (taking a request from the client and implementing it)
  - Problem solving
  - Project management
DWP (department of work and pensions) (Ethan)

- Observed senior analyst and java developer
- Use a range of technologies (Java, SQL, Git etc.)
- 250 people on 12+ projects
  - Roles for everyone
Example projects (NHS Digital) (Vilius)

- NHS email
- NHS Administration portal
  - `portal.nhs.net`
  - Users have a shared mailbox, contacts, can manage organisation, create reports and send queries
- Implemented the NHS internal portal
  - Every person in NHS has an `@nhs.net` account
  - Largest hosted exchange environment in the world (1.7 million users)
Innovation centre (Robert)

- Where the company tries to come up with new ideas.
- Lots of cool stuff, like:
  - 3D-printing
  - Website development
  - Experiment/play with VR
  - Messing with gadgets
  - Interact with robot
Dancing robot
Their investment in you (Ravan)

- Madrid (2 week trip at beginning of grad schemes)
- Sponsor Master’s degree and further certifications (Microsoft)
- Training days (dedicated £1000/year)
- Free online development site to teach yourself technology skills (code skills, security, sharepoint etc)
- Internal business qualifications
- Opportunity to travel (India, Scotland, Newcastle, Spain)
What we learnt from this experience (Nathan)

• Graduate programme, internships and year in industry
• Friendly working environment
• Transferable skills